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GROUP AtTuNCHEON TO YAMAMOTO TERRIBLE EXPLOSION >

NOTABLEHARTLAND BUSINESS
SECTION WIPED OUT ON AMERICAN WARSHIP

Six Men and Two Officers Dead and Sixteen 
Horribly Burned

Many of the Injured Will Die—Two Bags of Powder Ig
nited in Turret of Battleship Georgia During Gun Prac
tice Off Cape Cod—Victims Had No Chance to Save 
Themselves—Two, Crazed by Suffering Jump Into Sea, 
But Are Rescued.

mM
Fire Makpc Clean Sweep of Many Stores and

Residences
Loss is $100,000 With Insurance About $15,000—Evidence 

Points to Incendiarism—Two- Basements Said to Have 
Been Saturated With Oil Where Blaze Started-Firemen 

. Allege That Hose Was Cut Twice While They Were Fight
ing the Flames.
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command of Lieutenant Caspar Goodrich, 
son
ant of the New York navy yard, and> Mid
shipmen Faulkner Goldthwaite and John 
T. Cruse were operating the eight inch*

■ Boston, Mass., July 15.—With eight of 
her officers and crew dead and several 
others either dying or suffering from ter
rible bums received in an explosion of 
powder in the after superimposed turret, 
the battleship Georgia steamed slowly up 
Boston harbor from the target practice 
ground in Cape Cod Bay late today, and 
landed her human freight of dead and in
jured men at the Charlestown navy yard.

With the arrival of the Georgia there 
became known the details of the most ter
rible naval catastrophe that has ever 
taken place along the coast of h-ew Eng-

of Rear Admiral Goodrich, command-1IP;
„ _ . ,, „ TllW 15—(Soerial)— was the cause of the fire, and one man 
Hartland, N. B., July lo ! pe » rnuch at stake has expressed his

Fire which broke out here soon a r m intention 0f demanding an investigation.
night, caused damage t Th in£ are 6tm smouldering tonight,

■ïtïjs SÆS a— ™ -«■“ - - —•
but one of the worst features of. the affair the site.
is that the fire was evidently of incendiary Sufferers.

The following list gives the number of 
building burned, their owners, and ten
ants and approximate loss.

The Tracy block, two stories and base
ment owned by Mrs. A. A. Tracy and oc
cupied by the Hartland Drug Company, 
drugstore; Thomas Letson, harness mak
er; M. L. Hayward, law office and li
brary and D. C. Cox, residence. Loss esti
mated at $7.000.

Large two^tory building owned by J. 
T. G. Carr and occupied in part by him
self as a storage warehouse and by Hager- 

4, Baird, farming machinery. Lose 
$5,000, insurance small.

Large 3-story building and basement 
Main street, owned and occupied by Keith 
& Plummer as a general store.

(Continued on page 4, third column.)
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The guns in the forward turrets had ijusb 
finished eight rounds of practice and the 

of the after turret bad fired one

i:.r 7 m
Pins
round. The cases, as the lOO-pound bags 
of powder are called, had just been «Bent 
up through the ammunition hoist and 
were in the arms of the loader. Thetioad- 
er stood at the breech of one of the) eight 
inch guns, all ready to insert the charge. 
At this instant the turret was seen to be 
smoky and two men who stood near that 
loader saw a black spot on the bag, ind^, 
eating that the charge had ignited and 
was smouldering. The loader discovered 
the spot at the same instant and threw 
himself forward on his face, at the same 
time shouting a warning to his Unmet 
mates. The other men who had seen the

three officers and eighteen men, were en- spot were Eich and Hansell, and they also 
tnree omieia « as- , ,. threw themselves prostrate on the floor ofveloped in fire and received liomble torewttomse^^p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
burns, one officer and nve men dying be- tmret cQuld understand what caueed the
fore the ship reached port, and Lieut, loader’s cry of warning, there was» a blind-
Ooodrich and a seaman succumbed Boon jug flash. Flames, smoke and .nauseous 
Uooancn ana « ^ fiUed the superstructure in which
after reaching the hospital. more than a score of men were confined.

The victims of the accident are. inasmuch as the powder was not con
fined there was no deafening import, 
did the vessel suffer any injury, .but every 
nook and cranny of the turret was filled 
with flame.

The loader, who was nearest the pow
der was terribly burned, as was every 
Other man in the turret, with the excep
tion of Eich and Hansell, who escaped 
with injuries much less serene than the 
others.

Blinded by the smoke and flame, choked 
by the acrid, penetrating gaseous flames, 
and maddened with pain, the man scream
ed in agony. Some staggered blindly up 
the ladder to the hatchway in the top ot 
the turret, while others crept along the 
turret floor, begging piteously, for assist-

origin. . , e
The fire broke out in the basement ol 

the Tracy building, and those who first 
noticed it claim that there were evidences 
of kerosene, while it is also known that 
no considerable quantity of oil was stored 
there. The basement of this and the ad
joining building showed plainly, it is said, 

they had in places been saturated

3.-Teæ£l&«EMOTAL
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There was many women present, includ

ing membere of the Japanese colony in 
this city. The "ballroom was decorated m 
the colors of Japan and the United States, 
and on the tables were napkins and orna
ments which suggested the land of the 
chrysanthemums, and the luncheon closed 
with cake, served in tiny cups of Jap
anese ware. The healths of the president 
and the Mikado were drunk together.

of “wild imagination.”! The note of 
amity was taken up by the Admiral, who 
spoke of the ancient friendship between 
Cipango and Columbia, and it was echoed 
by Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans and in 
an impassioned plea for peace by General 
Stewart L. Woodford, formerly United 
States Minister to Spain, who declared 
thut war between the two nations would 
be a crime.

New York, July 13—Assurances of 
peace between Japan and America were 
given at a luncheon held in the grand ball
room at the Hotel As tor under the au
spices of the Japan Society in honor ot 
Admiral Baron Yamamoto and* Ins suite.

Ambassa- 
fownal

land.
The accident occurred shortly before 

today, while the Georgia s crew
that
with oil.

The firemen tell a remarkable story, 
which tends to confirm the suspicions. 
They say that after a certain length of 
hose was laid a leak was soon noticed, 
and that the piece found leaking had been 

with Some sharp instrument. A new 
J substituted, but there 
of the leak, with eimi-

werenoon
at target practice off Barnstable in Cape 
Cod Bay. In some manner, as yet unex
plained, two bags of powder became ig
nited and in the terrific flash that follow- 

consisting of

Viscount Aoki, the Japanese 
dor, was present, and issued a 
statement, earlier in the day, in which he 
referred to the talk of war as the play

man

cut on
ed the entire turret crew,section of hose was i

was a recurrence 
^The* general^opiffion^s*that incendiarism MUST RUM DIRECT. BEUER ULASS ElBEfflEOFIENDISH TORTURE OF 

FAITHFUL COACHMANSELECTED TO 
MEET AMERICANS

norThe Dead.
Faulkner; midshipman,Goldthwaite,

Kentucky.
Thatcher, William J.. chief turret cap

tain, Wilmington (Del.) .
Burke, William Joseph, seaman, Quin

cy (Mass.)
Hamilton, George E., ordinary seaman, 

South Framingham (Mass.)
Miller, George E., ordinary seaman, 

Brooklyn (N. Y.)
Thomas, William M., seaman, Newport

Goodrich, ùeutenant Caspar, Brooklyn 

IN. Y.) „ ,.
Pair, William F.. seaman, Brooklyn.

Frank Smith's Tongue Slit and Soles 
of Feet Slashed Because He Would 
Not Give Up Keys to Burglars— 

One Arrest Made. \

Canadian Agents After British General Manager Pottinger to
Wed Mrs. F. P. Reed of 

Moncton

/

Deputy Minister Butler Dis
allows Route Map of A, Q.

& W. Railway

much opposition
.. # . - -—t- V

Premier Robinson, Dr. Pugsley, Hon. j. Bruce Walker, at Ottawa, Tells of Young Ram^'r!;"to “
Yarns That Disgruntled People Have Gone Away With Middle Aged
Feed the English Press With^ Man, Writes from P. E. Island- 
May Pass Law Against Slandering Serious Accident to Dorchester 

the Dominion. Prison Keeper.

V
Settlers from Rural 

Districts
first Race of Series Takes Place To

day at Shelburne, N. S., Over Tri

angular Course. Buffalo, N. Y., July 15-Beeauae he 
would not deliver to two burglars the 
keys of hie employer’s house, Frank 
Smith, forty-five year» old, a coachman in

wholesale

eloper heard fromABSURD STORIES
(Special to The Telegraph.)

< Shelburne, Ni S., July 15-Tbe last of 
•the trial races"for the defenders in the in
ternational cup race here, were four com
petitors, Margaret, owned by Dr. Bums;

owned by John McKay ; Sallie, 
and

r
\

Seriously Injured.
Cruse, John T., midshipman, Nebraska; 

bands and face burned very seriously.
Schlapp, ikan, boatswain’s mate, second 

class; North Adams (Mass.); back, chest, 
arms and face burned. _ ,

Hansell, Charles, gunners mate first 
class, New York; face and hands burned 

Taglund, Orly, chief yeoman, Richford 
(Minn.) ; arms, back and face burned.

Walsh,Edward J.,seaman.Lynn (Mass.;, 
chest and face burned, fatally.

Bush, John A., ordinary 
York; face, arms and chest burned, prob-
a*Eicha Charles L.,ordinary seaman.Frank- 
fort (Ind.); face, arms and hands burned. 

Fone, John A., ordinary seaman, Tren- 
(N. J.); arms, back, neck and lace

the employ of John Gehn, a 
meat dealer, was horribly tortured Sunday 

and left for dead by his assail-

ance.
Grazed Men Jump Into Sea.

Lieutenant Goodrich and Seaman Mil- 
ock became crazed, staggered up the iron 
ladder to the top of the turret, and threw 
themselves headlong into the sea, in a 
despairing effort to choose a death by 
drowning in preference to a lingering 
death by fire.

Before the smoke of the burning powder 
had cleared away, the shipmates of the 
unfortunate men rushed to their assist- 

and tenderly the suffering sailors 
lifted out of the fire-blackened tur

ret and quickly conveyed to the ship a 
hospital, where their burns were dressed 
by the surgeons.

In the meantime Lieutenant Goodrich - 
and Seaman Malock had been rescued by 
the launch that was returning from an 
inspection of the target.

Two theories about the explosion are 
entertained. One is that a spark from a 
previous discharge of the after turret guns 
floated hack into the turret through a gun 
port and settled onto the powder cases. 
Another is that the spark that caused the 
trouble came from the smokestack of the 1 
ship and floated through the gun ports.

J

Mr. Costigan and Others Won 
Fight Against Paralleling Inter
national Road—Prominent Men to 
Meet Laurier on Arrival.

morning 
ante.

Smith slept in a room above the bam 
at the rear of Gehn’s house, 
awakened shortly after midnight by two 
masked men, who demanded the keys of 
the house. Smith refused to give them up 
and the burglars then began a series ot 
revolting tortures.

Smith’s tongue 
the soles of his feet were 
score of places, until he became uncon
scious. -The men then threw Smith down 
the stairs, where he was found the next 
morning. The matter was kejt a secret 
by the police until today, when one ar
rest was made. The prisoner gives his 
name ae Taylor.

Erminie,
owned by Roydan Etherington, 
Evangeline owned by J. W. Willis, Hali- 

the intention to have only

He was

It wasfax.
lone race today, but owing to the first be-

decided to
\

ing so closely contested, it 
have another this afternoon, 
were won by Erminie, and she has been 
«elected as third Canadian representative 
in' the international races.

The boats which will represent Can
ada are: Winner, Walter Dexter; Annie 
S W A. Wagner; Erminie, John Mc
Kay all of Shelburne. The American 
boats are Elizabeth, F., of Bay State 
Yacht Club; Sunny Jim, Swampscott 
Club; Crescent, of Armiskuam Club.

There is great interest in the races, the 
first of which will be sailed tomorrow.

will be triangular, hone of

was (Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 15—“The striking feature 

of the British immigration to Canada this 
year is the comparative superiority of the 
immigrants leaving British ports, destined 
for the dominion, as contrasted with those 
bound for the United States,” said J. 
Unite Walker, chief Canadian immigra
tion agent in Great Britain, in an inter
view with your correspondent this after-

(Special to The Telenravh.)
Ottawa, July 15—The adjourned hearing 

of the application of the Atlantic Quebec 
& Western Railway Company for approval 
of their route map locating their proposed 
line from Metapedia to the mouth of the 
Grand river, near St. Leonards, on the 
St. John river, paralleling and running 
close to the International railway, and 
thence to Edmundston, came up today be
fore M. J. Butler, deputy minister of rail-

Both events seaman, NewMoncton, July 15—A fatal accident was 
narrowly averted at Dorchester this morn- 

Govemment Terrace. Willard

slit with a knife and 
slashed in a

was
ance
wereing at

Lawrence, chief night keeper of the pris- 
tbe victim. He was grooming hison, was

horse when the animal kicked him in the 
chest, causing a serious injury. Internal

ton
b Gilbert, Harold L., ordinary toaman, 
Southwick (Mass.), two-thirds of body 
burned.

Kaleck. John C., ordinary seaman, Ue 
veland Ohio; arms and face burned, 

and run over on Main street by a team Mee^, IxiU1R Q., ordinary sràman.Berea,
said to driven by E. P. Cook. This after- . arms, face and chest burned,
noon Cook was arrested by Chief Rideout Kosenbcrger, Samuel L., ordinary sea- 
charged with furious driving and running m(m Philadelphia; arms and face burned, 
over Mrs. Somers. The case will be in- Tkomas> James P-, ordinary seaman, 
vestigated in the police court tomorrow. Brook]yn (N. Y.) : face, arms, chest and

Upon the arrival of the steamer Wilfrid back burned; fatally.
C. here today from Hopewell Cape Chief pour other men —
Rideout, acting under instructions from wboae names were 
Hopewell Cape, arrested one Wood White- were not taken off the ship, 
ly on a charge of assisting an articled sea- _
man to escape from the steamer Calvin Powder Bags Ignited.
Head, which arrived at Hopewell Gape The expl0sion occurred in the after su
re ccntly to load lumber -for W. B. Dick- 1)erbnposed turret, where the men, under 
son. Whiteley was locked up and will be 
taken to Hopewell Cape by Constable E.
E. Peck.

Jack McHaffie was arrested on a war
rant today charging" him with stealing a 
bicycle belonging to A. McKenzie from 
the new I. C. R. shops. The bicycle 
recovered by. the police at McHaffie s 
house. The case comes before the police 
magistrate tomorrow morning.

Capt. E. H. O'Neill, a former well 
known '• resident of Dorchester, and Mrs.
O’Neill, who now live in England, :

visit to friends in this section. They 
out in the steamer Calvin Head to

hemorrhage is reared.
Saturday night an aged woman named 

Mrs. Samuel Somers was knocked downMONCTON BAN1C 
DID BUSINESS ON 

BORROWED MONEY
noon.

Mr. Walker came to Canada from Lon
don last week on departmental business. 
He was enthusiastic in describing the 

attending the Canadian immigra-

The course 
the boats will carry any ballast, but are 

each. They are all 21
ways.

Hon. John Costigan, James Reid, M. P. 
for Re^jigouche; Premier Robinson and 
ex-Premier Pugsley were present opposing 
the application, and Thomas Malcolm and 
Mr. Gibson, of Fraser, Perkins & Gibson, 
of Ottawa, also appeared in opposition.

Mr. Murphy, of Gouin, Lemieux, Mur
phy & Co., solicitore, of Montreal, with 
Mr. Lemieux, general manager, and J. V.

chief engineer of the Atlantic

allowed four men 
feet in length and must have not more 
than nineteen and a half square jards o success

lion propaganda in the mother country 
this year. Efforts are being devoted chief
ly, he said, to promoting immigration from 
rural England. Scotland and Ireland. The 
-class especially needed in Canada are 
those adapted to.agricultural pursuits, and 
acting under instructions from the de- 
partment here, the immigration agents in 
Great Britain are not paying much atten
tion to the cities, but are devoting most 
of their energies to getting immigrants 
from the rural sections. Northern and 
Northwestern England are at present fur
nishing the largest supply. Immigrants 
from London and the other large cities 
are mostly sent out by the various char
itable organizations.

Vault’s Time Lock Refused to Open 
Till Day Was Over, But Rival Insti

tutions Come to the Rescue.

sail
received minor injuries 
not given out and who

Drowned While Bathing.
Mahone Bay, July 15—A drowning ac- 

cident occurred at Mahone Bay this after
noon when Eldridge, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Burgovne, was drowned 
in Ern’s mill pond, while bathing.

Anthony McGill
NOW CHIEF ANALYST

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, July 15-Citizens having due 

bills at the Bank of Nova Scotia today, if 
they desired to take advantage of a tech
nicality, had a day’s respite in conse
quence of the time lock on the bank * 
vault not Oix-ning until 4 o clock this af
ternoon, being out of order. The bank, 
however, did business as usual, getting a 
temporary loan from some of the other 
banks.

Nimme,
Quebec & Western Railway Company, 
supported the application.

After hearing the evidence and argu
ments, Mr. Butler decided against the ap
plication, so far as reaching the St. John 
river at St. Leonards was concerned, and 
stated that the line must go by a direct 

Edmundston. As to the re-

" (Special to The telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 15-An order-in-council 

been patted appointing Anthony Mc- 
the position of chief dominion 
in succession to the late lhomas 

Mr. McGill hae been assist-
ORCHARD TAKES

THE STAND AGAIN
has
Gill to 
analyst,
MacEarlane.
ant chief analyst since 1887. route to „ ..

mainder of the route from Metapedia to 
the boundary of Victoria county, lie took 
time to consider.

Mr.. Reid, M. P-, «ill remain over to 
join a party which' is being arranged for 
by Solicitor-General Bufeau to meet Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on his arrival, below Que- 

Premier Robinson and 
also invited. The for-

was

Monoton Exhibition Next Year.
Moncton, N. B„ July 15.-(Special)- 

A meeting of the directors of the Monc- 
Exhibition Association this afternoon 

it was decided to hold a first class exhi- 
’ bition here in the fall of 19.18 immediate- 

ly preceding the Halifax exhibition.

Admits That His Uncle Was Insane and Comniitted Suicide 
—Another Witness for Haywood Charged With Perjury 
and Warrant Sworn Out.

Schmitz Refused Bail Again.
San

"application for bail was 
I court of appeals yesterday.

Francisco, July 14—Mayor Schmitz s 
defeated in the

Increase of 50 Per Cent.
The volume of English and Scotch im

migration to Canada this year, Mr. Walk
er said, shows to date an increase of more 
than fifty per cent, compared with last 
year.

Speaking of the character of the reports 
sent back from Canada to Great Britain 
by immigrants, Mr. \Y alker noted that the 
immigration agents now rarely have to re
ply to the exaggerated statements of hard
ships, etc., made in letters to the press 
by disgruntled immigrants here. The 
next mail from Canada usually brings a 
letter from some fellow immigrant refut
ing these mis-statements and advertising 
the advantages of Canada. Some of the
letters sent to the British rural press from ____ , Tn
Canada are ridiculously false. Mr. Walker nMUQipil LMQ [CCOOT 
instanced letters which appeared this last KM|\ MUni \ Q| | |JII I IU 
spring, telling of how immigrants had
been chased through the streets of Winm- TOT Dll I TllllPfs*ttit COLLECT BILL TWICE
tljc prairies in consequence of the severity ..... ... n, „

IE COST HIM DEARLY

are

came 
Hopewell Cape.

The marriage of General Manager Pot
tinger, of the I. C. R., to Mrs. 1. P. Reid 
will take place Wednesday evening, 17th 
inst. The ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, of St. John.

The young Ramsay girl, who recently 
eloped with a man named John McLeod, 
aged fifty, has been heard from by her 
parents in this city. She writes that she 
is with her aunt and grandmother at 
Tynevalley (P. E. I.) Nothing is said as 
to what became of. the man she eloped 
with or whether she intends to return.

bee, Thursday.
Dr. Pugsley were ......

will probably accept, but the latter 
unable to do so, as he is obliged to 

leave for home tomorrow.

mer
wasCANADIAN SCORES IN

ALEXANDRA MATCH UTEST .
WINNER OF THF 

MORE COP

leged the Mine Owners Association, the 
Citizens Alliance and the Pinkerton de- 

concemed. Aller
Boise, Idaho, July 15-Another warrant 

witness whocharging perjury against a
testified for the defense in the tnal 

D. Haywood, for the murder of 
issued this even-

tective agency were
swore that he saw Orchard and D. C. 
Scott together at the station of the Flor
ence & Cripple Creek Railroad one Sunday 
about three weeks prior to the explosion 
at tÿe Independence station. Scott swore 
today that he was not in Cripple Creek 
then, and a number of witnesses corrobor
ated him. Information was therefore 
sworn out after' court adjourned charging 
Allen with perjury.

The explosion at the home of Ired 
Bradley in San Francisco was again un
der consideration today. The manager of 
the Boise Gas Campany. C. D. Lampsen, 
formerly a resident of Yew \ork, quail- 
fled for the state as an expert. He dis
credits the assertion that gas could have 

ignited by the glow at the end 
of a cigar. He was cross-examined 
at consic cable length by Mr. Richardson. 
The general effect of his evidence was 
that the explosion at the Bradley home 
could not have been caused by gas.

Much excitement was caused by a 
wordy engagement between N. F. Rivhrd- 
6011 and R.H. Babine an attorney of Idaho 
Springs (Colo.) Sabine was engaged in 
the prosecution of a number of causes 
charging fourteen members of the West 
era Federation of Miners with crime and 
conspiracy during the labor troubles of 
1903. Mr. Richardson was the defending

has
of Wm.
Frank Steunenberg, 
ing C. W. AUer, formerly a telegraph 
operator and ticket agent for the Flor
ence and Cripple Creek Railroad, is charg
ed with the offeree by the prosecuting at
torney of Ada county.

Elevent witnesses in rebuttal were ex
amined today. Harry Orchard reappeared 

the stand and was asked as to his ac
quaintance with some of the witnesses for 
the defense, who have testified as to his

was

(Special to Th. Telegraph.) j
.r Bisley Camp, July 15.—Shooting in the In tjlc Daily Graphic, Pte. Mitchell was 

Alexandra seven shots at 200 and 600 52nd; Pte. Smith, 55th; _Staff S?rgt. Kerr,

S aT the two ranges «^re j ^
200 61,0 " in the Dailv Telegraph, Corp. Snowball

25th, and Staff Sergt. Bay les 29th, 
£3. Caven, of Victoria,was

6431Bergt. Major J.'Caven ..33
Sergt. T. S. Carr............. 30
Lt. B. E. Converse.......31
Sergt. W. Creegan .. ..32 
S. Sergt. A. Graham ..31
S. Sergt. H. Kerr............ 32
Sergt. D. MacKay.. ..31 
Capt. W. H. McHarg... .30
Lt. J. McVittie............. 32
Pte. George Milligan ..31 
Pte. A. B. Mitchell .. ..31 
Cant. C. M. Mitchell ..31 
Ptê. J. F. Moore .. ..29 
Col. Sergt J. Moscrop.32 
Sergt F. H. Morns» ..33 
Pte. J. S. Stevenson.. . 32 
Pte. W. A. Smith ....33 
Major O. W. Wetmore..34
S. Sergt Bayles................32

,.<*rp. F. B. Fisher ..
Capt. T. Mitchell ..
Corp. R- o. Snowball ..32

In the Stock Exchange match, seven 
shots at 200. 500 and 000 yards, Snowball Metmore .. 
t 26th, winning £3, and Sergt. Bayles Bayles..

on
59 ; was
60 each winning 
63 j 82nd, winning 40s.
63 : In the Graphic, seven shots at 500, Ale-
64 Harg was 63rd, winning 60s; Moore, was
55 67th, winning 60s.
60: In the Wimbledon Cup S. R., ten shots 
63 ! at 600 yards, the Canadian scores
61 Mcllarg, 39; McVittie, 46; Bayles, 45.

Prince of Wales Cup.
56 The Canadian scores in the Prince of 
60 Wales cup today were:

29
29

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 15—Lieut.-Colonel Tillon, 

of the militia department, has received 
Lieut.-Colonel Gibson, commandant 

a cable showing 
of Friday last from

31 movements. ■ , , ....
On cross-examination Orchard admitted 

his uncle, Peter McKinney, commit
ted suicide in Canada, by hanging thirteen 

Counsel for the

32
32 thatof the winter.

These frequent 
Canada libelling the dominion have been 
brought to the attention of the minister 
of justice, and it is probable that legis
lation will he introduced at the next ses
sion of parliament, making it a punish
able offence to wilfully slander the coun
try in the press of other lands.

been24 statements sent from
30 from

of Canada’s Bisley team,
or fourteen years ago. 
defense asked Orchard if his uncle was not 

before he killed himself and if his 
not insane, his

31
that the despatches .
England, giving Canada first place in the 
match for the Kolapore Cup, were in 

shows India

30 insane
maternal grantfather was 
monomania being imaginary crimes com- 
mitted long since m Ireland. ^Fc?lfrd 
denied all knowledge of hie grandfather, 
but admitted that his uncle was demented 
for a year or so although not over imagin
ary- crimes.

During the afternoon session witnesses 
■contradicted the evidence of AUer who 
testified for the defense in support of the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., July 15—H. N. Paint 

capiased while in Windsor last week 
for $5 for professional services rendered 
by Dr. Black, M. P.

More Counterfeit Bille. When the trial came on Mr. Paint pro-
Ottawa, July l®r.(SPeCial)t-^edn„™bTn wl^discharged! ^Mr^Paint today in- 

of counterfeit $2 bills have turned P , ted hi* counsel, Harris, Henry &
Hull during the ^ ^theT up to the Lovett, to enter suit against Dr. Black for 
ori^ffial utterera. The bills are unsigned, $5,000 damages for false arrest and un- 

Ware easily detected. pnsonment.

33
30

The correct 
England second and Canada third.

score27
first, was28 300 600 T’l.6431

« ! COUNT TOLSTOI DEAD?
40.2558 Caven.. . 

.. Graham..
63 McHarg..
64 McVittie. 
.. Mitchell.. 
.. Stevenson 
64 Snowball.

Smith.. .

26 46.31
.3029 44.2932 7344.29..33 7142.29 London. July 16-The Daily Telegraph 

prints a despatch from St. Petcreburg that 
there is an unconfirmed rumor there that 
Count Leo Tolfitoi is dead*

..32 8149.3232 7544.31
694029 \■••..30 n n»• **
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